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Military Coup in Myanmar 
Jonathan Kawauchi 
World News Editor 
On February 1 ,  fol low ing a 
nat ional  general  elect ion,  the 
Burmese mil itary  declared a  
year-long state  of  emergency.  
The el ect ion was won by 
Aung San Suu Kyi  of  the Na-
t ion League for  Democracy 
party  (NLD).  The op posit ion  
party ,  backed by the mil itary ,  
had been demanding  a  rerun 
of  the votes due to  cla ims of  
widesp read fraud.   
Aung San Suu Kyi  has 
been campaigning to  restore 
democ racy in  Myanmar for  
decades.  Sp ending nearly  15  
years  in  det ention between 
1989 and 20 10,  she organized 
pol it ical  ra l l ies  cal l ing  for  
democ rat ic  ref orm a nd el ec-
t ions,  even recei ving  the No-
bel  Peace Priz e in  1991  while  
under hou se a rrest .  In  2015 ,  
she and the NLD won Myan-
mar’s  f i rst  op en el ect ion in  25  
years.   
Myanmar,  a lso known as 
Burma,  has had a  tumultuous 
history over  the past  century,  
onl y  g a i n i ng  i nd ep en de nc e  
from Brita in in  1948.  The 
country was run as  a  mil itary  
state  for  most  of  that  t ime,  
f rom 1962 through 2011 .  
Currently ,  commander -in -
chief  Min Aun Hlaing  holds 
the power as  the leader of  the 
coup.  He has long hel d signif -
icant  pol it ica l  inf luence as  
the leader of  the mil itary ,  
with  Myanmar's  mil i tary  be-
ing  under his  control  wel l  be-
fore the country transit ioned 
towards democracy.  
The Myanmar mil itary  had 
long been c rit ic ized f or  thei r  
b r u t a l  t r e a t m e n t  o f  t h e i r  
Rohingya  Musl im minority .  A  
primari l y  Buddhist  country,  
Myanmar considered the Roh-
ingyas to  be  i l lega l  immi -
grants and denied them cit i -
zenship for  decades .  Since  
the country ’s  indep endence,  
many have f led the country to  
escape rel ig ious persecution.  
In  2017,  more than 70 0,000 of  
Rohingya  f led to  Bangladesh 
after  an army crackdown had 
ki l led thousands.  H owever,  in  
2019,  Suu Kyi  appeared before  
the Internat ional  Court  of  
Just ice  and denied a l l egat ions 
of  the mil itary  committ ing  
genocide.  
In  his  init ia l  comments  
a f t e r  t h e  c o u p ,  G e n e r a l  
Hlaing  attempted to just i fy 
his  act ion,  stat ing  that  the 
mil itary  was on the side of  
the people and a  tru e  democ -
racy would be formed.  After  
the state  of  emerg ency is  
over ,  the mil ita ry  wil l  hold a  
‘ f ree  and fa ir ’  e l ect ion .  
Since the coup,  tens of  
thousands of  protest ers  have 
gathered each day in Yangon 
a n d  M a n d a l a y ,  M y a n m a r ’ s  
biggest  c it ies .  Despite  publ ic  
bans on protest s  and escala-
t ions in  use of  forc e by secu-
rity  forces,  protest s  continue 
to  demand the release of  Suu 
Kyi  and the rest  of  the NLD  
party  leaders.  Many  protest-
ers  are  concentrat ing  around 
embassies  to  attract  interna -
t ional  pressu re  and i nterven-
t ion.  
Unti l  recently ,  pol ice  used 
water  cannons and warning 
shots to  c l ear  away protest-
ers .  However,  on Tuesday,  
pol ice  in  Naypyidaw had sup-
posedl y  used a  mix o f  rubber 
bul lets  and l ive  ammunit ion 
as  a  protest er  was wounded 
according to  witnesses and 
footage found on socia l  me-
dia .   
President  Joe Bi den  an-
nounced that  he wil l  impose  
sanct ions on mil itary  leaders  
in  Myanma r,  with the condi -
t ions to  rel ieve sanct ions be-
ing  that  the ‘mil itary  must  
r e l i n q u i s h  t h e  p o w e r  i t  
seiz ed’  on Februa ry 1 .  
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A Letter from the (Outgoing) Editor 
Aidan Moulder 
Editor-in-Chief 
Just  l ike any other campus 
group,  the Rose Thorn holds 
elect ions,  and with elect ions  
we see a  transit ion o f  power 
f rom one indivi dual  to  anoth-
er .  In  the Fal l ,  I  became Edi-
tor-in -Chi ef  a fter  our  organi-
zat ion held a  specia l  e lect ion  
prompted by my predeces-
sor ’s  departure f rom Rose -
Hulman Inst itute of  Technol-
ogy.  
It  has been quite  a  r ide,  
being  Editor .  The  p andemic  
has made everything extreme-
ly  di f f icult  for  me as  wel l  as 
the rest  of  the staf f ,  but  we’re  
st i l l  here and we st i l l  t ry  our  
best  to  put  out  weekly  issu es.  
In  contrast  to  most  on -
c a m p u s  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  t h e 
Rose Thorn  is  not  funded by  
SGA ,  so  we rely  on  advert ise-
ment  revenu e to  stay a f loat .  I f  
you’ve read any of  our issu es  
s i n c e  l a s t  S p r i n g ,  y o u ’ v e  
p r ob a b l y  not i c e d  t h a t  w e 
have had next  to no ads since  
transit ioni ng to  purel y  onl ine  
content .  It ’ s  not  nec essar i ly  a  
problem,  since ou r print ing -
related expenses have disap-
peared,  but  i t  is  nonetheless  
worri some to consi der that 
the organizat ion is  running 
on  sh e er  vo l u nt ee r  p ow er 
while  our Bu siness Manager,  
Graham,  has been t rying  to  
scrounge  up ads  for  months.  
This  issue,  in  fact ,  is  the f i rst  
one s ince the career  fa ir  that 
has had any sort  of  c lassi f ieds  
page to  speak of !  
A n y w a y ,  i f  t h i s  p i e c e 
sounds forlorn,  that ’s  not  be-
cause we’re  not  making any 
mon ey ,  i t ’ s  b ec a u s e  w e ’ re  
soon saying  goodbye  to  two 
of  our hardest -working mem-
bers:  Jonathan Kawauchi ,  our 
W o r l d  N e w s  E d i t o r ,  a n d 
Caleigh Kintner,  ou r  Sport s  
Editor ,  wil l  be gradu ating  in 
May.  It ’s  sad to  see t hem go,  
as they are  some of  our most  
r e l i a b l e  w ri t e rs  a n d  mo st  
c o n s i s t e n t  e d i t o r s .  W h i l e  
they’re  l eaving ,  I ’m cu rious  to  
see what  Matthew Supp,  our 
Fl ipside Editor ,  wil l  do for  
the Thorn  as  i ts  new  Editor -
in-Chief ,  and I  hope that 
Col in Beach and Alyssa  Rus-
s e l l  w i l l  f i l l  J o n ’ s  a n d 
Caleigh ’s  shoes  unti l  our next  
elect ion.   
To both our reader  and 
staf f ,  thank you for  st icking 
with the Thorn through this 
t ime of  uncertainty !  
2 
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more writers from the RHIT 
community to report on news 
or share their thoughts! If 






Avatar: The Last Airbender is 
quite simply one of the greatest TV 
shows of all time, and now it’s on 
Netflix. Not only is it on Netflix, it’s 
quickly risen to the top of the 
streaming app’s most popular shows. 
Here are five reasons why you 
really need to watch Avatar: The Last 
Airbender. 
1. It’s not just for kids (but kids 
love it). 
My favorite kind of shows are 
ones that are good no matter what 
age you are. Smart, complex, interest-
ing stories that appeal just as much 
to grownups as they do kids. Avatar: 
The Last Airbender is the perfect ex-
ample of this kind of TV show. It’s 
funny and exciting, with plenty of 
goofy humor for younger children. 
But it’s thought-provoking and emo-
tionally powerful, too. I think a lot of 
grownups think that cartoons are 
just for kids, or that the only car-
toons adults should watch are the 
type with adult humor.  
“Long ago, the four nations lived 
together in harmony. Then, every-
thing changed when the Fire Nation 
attacked. Only the Avatar, master of 
all four elements, could stop them, 
but when the world needed him 
most, he vanished.” 
Avatar: The Last Airbender is a 
story of magic. Powerful “benders” 
are able to manipulate the ele-
ments—Earth, Fire, Water and Air—
and the Avatar can wield all four, 
though he has gone missing when our 
story begins. The Last Air-
bender takes place during a time of 
war. Four societies stand on the prec-
ipice as the Fire Nation seeks to take 
over the entire world. The Earth 
Kingdom and Water Tribes fight 
back, but it’s a losing fight. The Air 
Nomads are nowhere to be found. 
2. The characters will win over 
your heart. 
The story may be intended for all 
ages, but it focuses primarily on a 
handful of children out on a quest to 
stop the Fire Nation and discover the 
mysteries of their past. We’ll get into 
a little bit of spoilers here, but only 
very surface level stuff that will be 
revealed in the first episode or there-
abouts, in order to introduce the 
main cast. Other characters you meet 
along the way will win your heart 
just as surely, but it’s the three main 
characters (and their pets) who steal 
the show. 
Aang 
Aang is the Avatar. He’s been 
encased in ice for a hundred years, 
and his absence has been a disaster. 
The Avatar is a constant presence in 
the world, moving from body to body 
as he is reincarnated over the centu-
ries. Without his balancing influence, 
the Fire Nation has gone astray. Aang 
is a friendly, loving character very 
much new to the whole Avatar thing. 
His is a Hero’s Quest to find out who 
he is, what happened to his people 
and what he needs to do to bring bal-
ance to the Force. Or, well, you get 
the idea. 
Sokka and Katara 
Sokka and Katara are two youths 
from the Water Nation who join 
Aang on his quest after discovering 
him in the ice. Katara is a water-
bender. She’s smart and fierce and 
loyal and kind. Sokka is her brother. 
He’s . . . not as smart or as compas-
sionate, but he’s every bit as loyal and 
while he’s not a full-fledged warrior, 
he does his best to protect his 
friends. The three set out on an epic 
journey, meeting other memorable 
characters along the way, growing 
closer as friends and learning more 
about who they each are along the 
way. 
Appa and Momo 
Every great animated show needs 
some non-speaking adorable animal 
companions, right? The creatures 
in The Last Airbender are all pretty 
fascinating. From Armadillo Lions to 
Buffalo Deer, most are a weird hybrid 
of familiar beasts. The two main crea-
ture companions in the show are Ap-
pa—a giant Flying Bison, and the 
primary means of travel for our he-
roes—and Momo, a tiny Winged 
Lemur. Both are flying creatures that 
hail from the Air Nation, Aang’s 
home. 
3. Epic fantasy and deep world-
building with an Eastern twist. 
All this talk of magical creatures 
segues nicely with Reason Number 
Three. The world itself is vast and 
magical, filled with colorful charac-
ters, interesting locations and an 
abundance of magic. Sometimes this 
magic is beautiful, and sometimes it’s 
very, very dark—and not just fire-
balls from tyrannical firebenders. 
What’s wonderful about this fantasy 
world is that it’s so starkly different 
from what many of us expect out of a 
fantasy—there are no elves or dwa-
rves. No magicians with pointy hats 
and wands. There are dragons and 
other staples of fantasy, but it’s all 
distinctly asian in nature (though it’s 
a Western production). While you 
won’t really get into Buddhism di-
rectly in The Last Airbender, there’s 
definitely an Eastern Religion vibe. 
Aang is a vegetarian who shaves his 
head and looks every bit the Tibetan 
monk. The magic system, while fairly 
simple and straightforward, leads to 
a lot of great action, exciting combat 
and even some cool puzzle-solving. 
Of course, it often plays second fiddle 
to characters figuring out things on 
their own—using their wits or their 
hearts to solve problems that magic 
can’t solve. 
4. It has a great, complicated 
villain. 
Prince Zuko is the disgraced son 
of the Firelord, and a talented—
albeit ruthless—firebender in his 
own right. He’s made it his mission 
to capture the Avatar and bring him 
back to his father. His pursuit of 
Aang and his companions is an ongo-
ing conflict throughout the show. 
But like our heroes, Zuko is far from 
a one-dimensional bad guy. I won’t 
spoil the story, but Zuko is one 
of The Last Airbender’s best, most 
interesting characters. Of course, Zu-
ko isn’t the only villain—or even the 
chief villain of the story—but he is 
Aang’s nemesis early on. 
5. It’s anime for people who 
may not normally like anime (but 
also huge anime fans). 
Okay, this one is a little harder to 
put into words. I’m not a big anime 
fan. I like some anime, but for what-
ever reason it often just isn’t my 
thing. Maybe it just bridges that cul-
tural divide between very distinctly 
Japanese anime and the kind of ani-
mated content we’ve come to expect 
on this side of the pond. For whatev-
er reason, this is a show that I think 
can appeal to a very broad base. 
Anime fans and people who normally 
pass on anime both love this show. 
You will too. In any case, those are 
my five reasons to watch The Last 
Airbender. I could probably come up 
with five more, but I’d risk spoiling 
too much. It’s a fun, funny, heart-
warming, action-packed epic fantasy 
about benders who can manipulate 
the elements. It’s a story of magic and 
war, strange beasts and stranger 
lands. 
5 Reasons to Watch Avatar: The Last Airbender 
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Rocky Vaccine Rollout 
Colin Beach 
Rose News Editor 
As the COVID-19 pandemic 
continues to rage on, cases, hos-
pitalizations, and deaths are still 
on the rise. However, with the 
long awaited distribution of vac-
cines these past few months, 
some areas are fortunately start-
ing to get this global health crisis 
under better control. In the Unit-
ed States, at least 10% of the pop-
ulation has been or is in the pro-
cess of being vaccinated. The 
popular Pfizer-BioNTech and 
Moderna-NIH vaccines require 
two doses taken a month apart, 
so the path to vaccination does 
take time. But it is definitely 
worth it. 
President Biden has made a 
deal for another 100 million vac-
cine doses for the summer, which 
will hopefully allow for all of the 
U.S. to be vaccinated by the 
year’s end. There have already 
been several records of over a 
million vaccinations in one day, 
but later outreach and general 
distribution will see difficulties. 
Clear focus and plans have been 
t o w a r d  t h e  e l d e r l y  a n d 
healthcare workers, with some 
states also trying to include edu-
cators or those at high-risk. But 
even with federal guidelines, 
states must formulate their own 
plans for vaccinating the public, 
many of which have seen strug-
gles in effective administration 
(people are often tricking or pay-
ing their way in for doses). There 
have also been a few cases of al-
lergic reactions, but they are nat-
urally expected in a fraction of 
people and overall do not over-
shadow the millions of normal 
vaccinations administered. 
So where do students fit into 
this vaccine puzzle? Efficacy in 
those under 18 years old is cur-
rently under analysis, as vaccine 
trials on children are still in pro-
gress. And though likely safe, 
since children are at minimal risk 
of health effects from COVID-19, 
K-12 students are unlikely to re-
ceive the vaccine until the fall. As 
for college students, the vaccines 
are clearly over 90% effective in 
adults, but again because of low 
risk, the general college popula-
tion will likely not be vaccinated 
until the summer when those pri-
oritized are taken care of.  
Until that time, then, be pa-
tient and continue to follow the 
health and safety precautions 
laid out everywhere. Stay hygien-
ic and clean rooms regularly; 
showering daily is best, especial-
ly if having been out and about 
and highly active. WASH YOUR 
HANDS and wash reusable masks 
often (try not to wear one mask 
for more than two days, disposa-
bles included). When eventually 
having received the vaccine, keep 
following all rules through the 
first dose and a few weeks after 
the second dose. Coronavirus 
vaccines take time to prepare the 
immune system and build anti-
bodies, so it is best to continue 
to be careful during the process. 
Even as Johnson & Johnson looks 
towards emergency approval of a 
one dose vaccine, immunity will 
never be immediate. The pandem-
ic is far from over, and vaccines 
are not a single answer. Be con-
siderate of others and their 
health, as there is still much 
more work to be done. 
Colin Beach 
Rose News Editor 
 
Being a college student is dif-
ficult. Being a college student at 
Rose-Hulman can make it more 
difficult. Being a college student 
at Rose-Hulman during a pan-
demic adds more to the chal-
lenge. Other things can pile on 
too, each one making pursuing a 
higher education harder. Rose 
serves merely as an example, 
where top-performing and suc-
cessful places are also highly de-
manding. Stress can become a 
bigger factor in performance 
than a student's actual abilities.  
I am reminded of a saying 
from my mother’s friend who 
spent his fair share of time at a 
difficult college: “Party too hard 
and you’ll flunk out. Work too 
hard and you’ll burn out.” But 
this scale of fun versus work 
seems to continue shifting. Stu-
dents are already spending hours 
on end on schoolwork and extra-
curriculars, risking sleep, relaxa-
tion, and social interaction. And 
what little time they do spend 
having fun may leave the impres-
sion that they are wasteful and 
could be working instead. I my-
self am already busy with high 
level classes, research, and the 
Rose swim team, but I now also 
have the opportunity for leader-
ship positions in my fraternity 
and club. I would love to take 
part in all of these chances, and I 
know I would do well and help 
others out, but I also know that I 
would continue along the now 
normalized path of burning out. 
Students now seem to be ex-
pected to overwork themselves 
in order to succeed. 
I know I am with other stu-
dents, here at Rose and else-
where, when I say that no matter 
the amount of planning, prepara-
tion, and time allotting, the 
stress of everything to be done 
can be overwhelming. Some peo-
ple call it a mental fog, I describe 
it as TV static in the brain, or 
that the gears are turning but 
they are not connected. In any 
case, it’s overthinking and over-
working, and it puts a lot of 
pressure on mental health. I 
know barely anyone who actual-
ly fulfills the recommended eight 
hours of sleep per night. And 
people are often working so 
much that, when finally given 
free time, sit around and do 
nothing (often just looking at 
their phone for hours). It makes 
procrastination worse too. . . 
knowing the heavy workload 
that waits makes people want to 
extend the free time they have. 
But this relaxation, of course, 
may continue to be nothing but a 
cycle of fatigue and worry; hob-
bies during college seem to be a 
thing of the past. 
I have seen many students 
able to manage it all, and I have 
seen many who cannot. But, of 
course, some people internalize 
it all and don’t express the true 
stress they face. It is difficult to 
judge the struggle each person 
faces. Taking naps, listening to 
music, and spending time online 
can only do so much. The narra-
tive for college students needs to 
change, but where to focus the 
change is unknown. Busy with 
school, busy with extracurricu-
lars, busy with jobs, busy with 
life, and now busy with the pan-
demic. Students take it all on, 
and though they may come up 
successful and with outstanding 
recognition in the end, they may 
miss the parts that end up mat-
tering the most. And knowing 
that that may happen, it makes 
the present even more stressful 
than the future.  
Burning Bright or Burning Out? 
Republicans: You’re Gonna Lose, Almost Certainly 
Graham Hepworth 
Business Manager 
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Super Bowl Review 
Glody Mutebwa 
Opinions Editor 
For most people, 43 years old is 
a prime career year or a good time 
for a midlife crisis. People seem to 
know where they are heading and 
what they will be doing. It’s a ra-
ther interesting time I suppose. For 
athletes, however, 43 is way past 
their primes. In the NFL and NBA, 
only three active players are over 40 
years of age, Udonis Haslem, Drew 
Brees and Tom Brady. Maybe the 
secret resides in the weather who 
knows. 
From the three, two have been 
with their respective team for a 
long tenure, at least fifteen years. 
At almost 43 years old, Tom Brady 
decided to leave his longtime team 
the New England Patriots located 
in Foxborough, MA where he won 6 
Super Bowls. The move seemed at 
the time like a preparation for re-
tirement. His team of choice the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers were not 
memorable in recent years. The 
team drafted a quarterback who 
showed glimpses of genius but was 
too inconsistent and unreliable.  
The move made a lot of buzz 
and rightfully so. Tom Brady, six-
time super bowl winner, considered 
by many as the greatest quarter-
back if not football player of all -
time, was leaving his storied fran-
chise and his brilliant coach Bill 
Belichick for the Tampa Bay Bucca-
neers. A franchise with less playoff 
appearances and less super bowl 
victory than the man himself. Tom 
Brady took the challenge to turn 
around a franchise with more than 
enough offensive talents but no suc-
cess to show for.  
The 2020-21 NFL was peculiar, 
due to a pandemic, games were 
played in nearly empty stadiums 
and the schedule was hard to fol-
low. The Buccaneers had a rough 
start and rolled with bumps here 
and there but were able to reach the 
playoff led by Tom Brady, who 
helped attract back to the field 
Gronk and Antonio Brown, both of 
whom helped the Bucs on the offen-
sive side of the ball.   
At 43 years old, Tom Brady de-
fied the odds by not only bringing 
the Bucs to the Super Bowl but also 
going back to the Super Bowl with-
out a dynasty and Bill Belichick. In 
a new conference, new division and 
a new playbook, TB12 can conclude 
his greatest campaign with a Super 
Bowl win. If on Sunday, Tom Brady 
wins, he would have beaten Drew 
Brees, Aaron Rodgers and Patrick 
Mahomes and would forever cement 
his status as the greatest ever and 
close the door for Mahomes, argua-
bly the most talented quarterback 




The NFL season persisted through chal-
lenges wrought by the coronavirus pan-
demic, political discord and a national 
reckoning on race to reach a familiar 
ending. 
Every experiment sets out to prove a 
hypothesis, and Tom Brady formulated 
an outrageous one last March, when he 
chose to flee the empire he helped build 
in New England to sign with the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers. 
Going from a franchise with whom he 
had won six titles to one that had won a 
total of six playoff games, Brady be-
lieved that, at age 43, he could master a 
new offense, acclimate to a new team 
and conquer a new conference, all while 
the coronavirus pandemic limited in-
person activity. 
The most precious of NFL baubles is the 
Super Bowl ring, and each of Brady’s — 
seven, the latest secured on Sunday 
night — reinforces an indomitable 
truth: When he has something to prove, 
he is just about unbeatable. 
Flicking away the Kansas City Chiefs’ 
dynastic aspirations and the quarter-
back who poses the most credible threat 
to someday matching him, Brady guided 
the Buccaneers to a 31-9 romp that re-
calibrated his own standard for great-
ness in front of a partisan crowd at their 
home field, Raymond James Stadium 
in Tampa, Fla. 
This Super Bowl win was, for Brady, 
almost certainly his hardest, his sweet-
est and his strangest, too, captured at 
the end of the most improbable season 
in NFL history. The final game is always 
an exhausting, exhilarating conclusion 
to the NFL calendar, but never before 
had so many events surrounding the 
field of play threatened to pause the 
nation’s most popular sport. 
After the pandemic gripped the country 
last spring, the decision to play the reg-
ular season on time, as scheduled, was 
met with pushback and confusion. The 
NFL plowed ahead, establishing health 
protocols and reinforcing them as the 
virus upended schedules, postponed 
games and infected more than 
700 players, coaches and staff members 
— as well as Brady’s parents, Tom Sr. 
and Galynn. 
Civil unrest over racial injustice roiled 
the country, emboldening players, 
coaches and owners to protest systemic 
inequality, with some players gathering 
to challenge the commissioner, Roger 
Goodell, to proclaim that Black Lives 
Matter. 
Brady left New England behind and did 
not comment this season on the red 
Make America Great Again hat seen in 
his locker there in 2015, but he did say 
his relationship with President Donald 
J. Trump became “uncomfortable.” As 
Trump’s term came to a close, with 
some of his supporters leading an armed 
attack on the U.S. Capitol, Patriots 
Coach Bill Belichick declined to accept 
a Presidential Medal of Freedom from 
him, citing his conversations with the 
team “about social justice, equality and 
human rights.” 
For this untidy heap of a season even to 
reach Sunday’s capstone, it was as if the 
NFL struck a cosmic bargain: In ex-
change for plowing through a full 256-
game slate without creating a closed 
environment in which to play, it would 
be granted the most tantalizing quarter-
back matchup in the Super Bowl 
era, Brady versus Patrick Mahomes, the 
best of all time against the best of this 
time. 
The last two Super Bowl-winning quar-
terbacks had never faced each other, and 
in some circles the game had been dis-
tilled in rather crude, and imprecise, 
terms as a referendum on each of their 
legacies — as if Brady’s would be tar-
nished with a defeat, or if, four seasons 
into a glorious career, Mahomes’s was 
somehow linked to the outcome. 
In delivering Tampa Bay’s second to win 
his seventh — more than any NFL fran-
chise, more than John Elway and his 
boyhood idol, Joe Montana, combined, 
more than Michael Jordan in the N.B.A. 
— Brady joined Peyton Manning as the 
only starting quarterbacks to win Super 
Bowls with multiple franchises. 
“We came together at the right time,” 
Brady, who went 21 of 29 for 201 passing 
yards and was selected as the Super 
Bowl’s most valuable player for the fifth 
time, said on the field afterward. “I 
think we knew this was going to hap-
pen now, didn’t we?” 
Mahomes had won 16 of 17 starts this 
season, but he and his team collapsed 
amid a deluge of penalties, drops and 
pressure from the Buccaneers, who, ex-
ploiting the Chiefs’ diluted offensive 
line, reveled in it, inflicted it, even em-
braced it. At halftime, Mahomes had 67 
yards, and Kansas City trailed by 21-6, 
its 15-point deficit tied for its largest 
during his three seasons as starter, ac-
cording to Pro Football Reference. 
“They beat us pretty good,” Mahomes 
said. “The worst that I think I’ve been 
beaten in a long time.” 
The only other time Mahomes’s team 
had been behind by that many points 
across his three seasons as Kansas City’s 
starter occurred in October 2018, in a 
loss to Brady at New England. Brady 
spent two decades there, where he and 
Belichick were the immovable objects of 
the postseason, winning six champion-
ships as the most famous quarterback-
coach tandem of this generation. 
What Belichick must have been won-
dering Sunday night as New England 
wept, watching Brady throw each 
touchdown to a former Patriots team-
mate — two to Rob Gronkowski, who 
came out of retirement for the chance to 
play again with his old pal, and one, just 
before halftime, to Antonio Brown. 
Brady’s time in New England will forev-
er be a part of him, but now he wears a 
skull and crossbones on his helmet, can 
dress in shorts to practice in the winter 
and reports to a 68-year-old coach, 
Bruce Arians, who, coming out of retire-
ment to coach the Buccaneers, repre-
sents the stylistic antithesis of Bel-
ichick. When asked recently about pur-
suing Brady during the off-season, Ari-
ans responded with a rhetorical ques-
tion: “Do you sit and live in a closet try-
ing to be safe, or are you going to have 
some fun?” He added, “I think I’d have 
been smoking something illegal to really 
imagine this.” 
Brady’s arrival in Tampa reflected a cer-
tain harmonic convergence, a conflu-
ence of foresight, audacity and serendip-
ity largely alien to the Buccaneers, who 
hadn’t won a playoff game since steam-
rollering the Raiders for their only title 
after the 2002 season. Their quest was 
nicknamed Operation Shoeless Joe Jack-
son, a wink to the prophesy from the 
movie “Field of Dreams”: “If you build it, 
he will come.” Brady valued how Gen-
eral Manager Jason Licht had assembled 
a team that solved problems around him 
instead of asking him to solve them 
himself. “They were an organization 
ready to win,” Gronkowski said of the 
Buccaneers. “The players here were 
ready to win.” 
The Buccaneers loaded up on playmak-
ing receivers, linebackers who excelled 
in coverage and aggressive defensive 
backs who matured as the season pro-
gressed. Before it even started, their 
cornerbacks coach, Kevin Ross, wrote 
on a board all the quarterbacks they 
would be facing — Matt Ryan, Drew 
Brees, Aaron Rodgers and Mahomes, 
who torched them in Week 12 for 462 
yards and three touchdowns. But that 
defeat proved to be an inflection point 
for the Buccaneers, who had moon-
walked through the first three months, 
going 7-5, shuffling forward at the same 
time as they drifted backward. 
They closed the season by winning their 
last four, then defeated three consecu-
tive division champions — and two of 
Brady’s elite quarterbacking peers, Brees 
and Rodgers — on the road to advance 
to their first Super Bowl in 18 seasons. 
That team, like this one, teemed with 
defensive talent and needed an outsider, 
Coach Jon Gruden, to synthesize it into 
a champion. Brady conferred the Bucca-
neers with hope and credibility and 
possibility. 
“Brady, there’s nothing that he can’t 
do ,” said outside linebacker Shaquil 
Barrett, who had four tackles and a 
sack. “New team, new scheme, first 
year, going to the Super Bowl and win-
ning it all. He’s the GOAT for sure.” 
In a measure of Brady’s sustained excel-
lence, consider that he has now quarter-
backed not only the most recent team to 
win consecutive Super Bowls, with 
New England after the 2003 and 2004 
seasons, but also the last two to ruin 
repeat bids. If a classic defensive play 
foiled Seattle after the 2014 season, then 
it was a comprehensive effort that 
smothered the Chiefs. 
Heading into Sunday, Mahomes had 
finished 14 drives this postseason, ex-
cluding kneel-downs, and only once did 
the defense prevent Kansas City from 
scoring a touchdown or attempting a 
field goal. Tampa Bay’s defensive coordi-
nator, Todd Bowles, devised a masterly 
plan to neutralize Mahomes, erasing the 
sideline and deep areas while deploying 
a four-man rush. 
The Buccaneers forced two turnovers, 
held the Chiefs without a play longer 
than 14 yards until the third quarter and 
prevented the team from scoring even a 
touchdown. The last time the Chiefs 
didn’t breach the end zone, in Week 11 
in 2017, Mahomes was backing up Alex 
Smith. 
“I think he got a little tired of hearing 
how unstoppable they were,” Arians 
said of Bowles. 
Brady ousted three Super Bowl-winning 
quarterbacks during this championship 
run, but unlike Brees and Rodgers, Ma-
homes, 25, has plenty of seasons remain-
ing to flaunt his exceptional talent. The 
league is now Mahomes’s, and with the 
Chiefs’ inventive coaching staff and nu-
cleus of bountiful young talent, his time 
will very likely come again.But this 
championship belongs to Brady, who, 10 
Super Bowls down, has already started 
plotting his off-season objective: He 
wants to get faster. 
As he smiled the other day, Brady said 
he wanted to catch up with the younger 
generation of quarterbacks. Really, 
though, it is they who are trying to 
catch up with him, always and forever. 
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Rose Hulman to be set of 
Newest Superhero  
Zombie Thriller!! 
 Rows HoleMen  
  
 The next step in the campus’ Mission Driven Campaign comes as 
a surprise to everyone. Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will be 
home to a Superhero Zombie movie, titled Night of the Living Civ-E’s. It 
takes place in Terre Haute, with the majority of the movie revolving 
around Rose-Hulman’s student body.  
 The main plot follows sophomore mechanical engineering 
 student Beatrice Lombaster, who is working late one night in the 
Union. As she stands to leave, she notices that she is the only one in 
the building. Finding this odd, she walks around, searching for  
someone else. Beatrice finally hears a strange noise emanating from 
the back of Chauncy’s. She walks in to find a group of zombies 
munching on the leftovers of that night’s dinners. She runs back to 
her room and sleeps, trying to convince herself that what she saw 
wasn’t real.  
 The next day, Beatrice runs into her ME professor and asks about 
their current work. Her prof explains that he is making a super suit 
that shoots Anti-Zombie rays from its palms.  
 I cannot talk too much more about the plot without spoiling the 













 It is currently unclear whether this movie is going to feature 
any actual students. What is clear is that this movie is going to  
require all of campus. On this need, President Rob Coons had this 
to say,  
  “We understand that this could pose as a very real and 
 very annoying impact to student life and success. That is why 
 we are asking students to step away from campus from June 
 1st to September 2nd of this year. These dates are in  
 accordance of the movie studio, and will allow the most  
 flexibility for all involved.” 
  
 The studio involved is none other than 20th Century Studios. 
It involves such notable names as James Cameron, Dwayne “The 
Rock” Johnson, Scarlett Johansson, Ryan Reynolds, Millie  
Bobbie-Brown, Lil Wayne, Kristin Chenoweth, Robert Downey Jr., 
Barbie, Jack Black, among others.  
 Rob Coons is asking all faculty, staff and students to remain off 
campus and out of the way during this process. He wants this to 
be as smooth as possible and knows that this could drawn in lots 
of money for the Institute's Mission Driven Campaign.  
 No one yet knows when Night of the Living Civ-E’s is going to be 
released, however, the first trailer is expected to drop soon. If all is 
to be believed, this movie has the potential to usher in a new genre 
of movie making. Only time will tell.  
 The State of the RHIT 
Rose Hulman just entered the ninth academic week of 
this quarter. That means different things for different 
people. For some, it means that stress reaches it peak, 
with projects being due, exams around the corner, and 
grades to salvage. For others, beginning of ninth week 
means absolutely nothing. For those lost souls, the days 
have blended into each other, the nights fade into  
daylight, and the hours pass by like the wind. There is, 
however, a small fraction of students who persevere dur-
ing this tumultuous time. The weak willed and soft 
hearted often find this time to be freeing. Why? Because 
they have simply transcended beyond the need to care. 
These chosen few, dubbed the Lucky 38, no longer need 
reminders for homework or alarms to wake up to. Ninth 
Week is when the strong are separated from the weak, 
and the juxtaposition of their mental health really shines. 
Also, the ice on speed lake is still frozen BUT NOT 
ENOUGH TO WALK ON YOU IDIOTS STOP GOING 
ON THE ICE, unless its for ice fishing.  
DISCLAIMER: Anything that you see on this page, the Flipside, can be taken to be false information, with exception to the Wacky  quotes.  
Anything that is not attributed to a real life, specific author can be assumed to be written by me, Matthew Supp. If you have  any questions, 
 comments, or content, do not hesitate to reach out to Matthew Supp, the Flipside Editor, at <suppmg@rose -hulman.edu>       Thank you for reading! 
Flipside Flipside 
 The One Where Chandler Falls Down an Escalator 
 The One With Two Ross’ 
 The One Where Phoebe is Funny 
 The One Where Joey Speaks French 
 The One Where Rachel Actually Does Her Job 
 The One Where Ross Goes to Jurassic Park 1, 2 and 3 
 The One Where Ross’s Wife isn’t Gay 
 The One Where Phoebe Makes Good Music 
 The One Where Joey Becomes Spiderman 
 The One Where Monica Dates Ross 
 The One Where Rachel Grew Up Poor 
 The One Where Ross Doesn’t Have a Watching TV Bit 
 The One Where Chandler Marries Janice 
 The One Without Joey 
 The One Where Rachel Stays on the Plane 
 The One Where Marcel the Monkey Replaces Ross 
 The One Where Phoebe Kidnaps Her Own Kid 
 The One Where Chandler Falls in Love With His Left Hand 
 The One With Joey, Only Joey 
Wacky Quotes 
“In the spirit of science, here’s a thought experiment.  Let’s give 
the kids a fork and point them at an outlet.” 
 -Dr. Bryan 
 
“I’ve done it before and I’ll do it again. 
 -Dr. Estrada 
 
“Turns out I’m just a cold person. Might mean I have a cold 
heart”    
 -Dr. Eicholz 
 
“You guys are pretty blah right now. It’s almost like it’s a  
Monday or something.”  
 -Dr. Claasen, on a Monday 
 
If you or a loved one has ever experienced a funny 
quote or something that sounds weird out of context, 
please let us know by filling out the small intuitive 
form here, and we will try our hardest to set that 
quote down the path of righteousness.  









*If you are reading this and want to earn a prize, find the hidden 
meme/s within this page and email me. FYI there are many issues 
with undiscovered hidden memes* 
